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OBJECTIVES) The! Japanese! government! provides! universal! health! coverage! and! allows! all! citizens! free! access!to!medical!services! (1) .!Patients!usually!pay!30%!of!their!medical!expense.!The!patients'! burden!is!kept!below!a!certain!limit!by!the!highPcost!medical!care!benefit!system:!if!a!patient's! copayment!exceeds!the!maximum!due!to!the!need!for!intensive!treatment,!the!excess!is!paid!by! the! government! as! highPcost! medical! care! benefits.! Therefore,! Japanese! citizens! receive! medical!services!at!affordable!costs.! ! The! Japanese! health! care! system! is! of! a! high! standard,! and! almost! all! Japanese! citizens! are! insured! under! universal! health! coverage! (2).! However,! many! patients! tend! to! visit! large! hospitals!rather!than!clinics,!often!for!minor!illnesses!such!as!colds.!This!tendency!leads!to!the! overcrowding! of! outpatients! in! large! hospitals.! In! addition,! some! patients! visit! multiple! hospitals! for! the! same! illness! (3) .! These! patient! behaviors! increase! the! burden! on! hospitals.! For!example,!outpatients!in!many!local!public!hospitals!must!often!wait!for!a!long!time!before! receiving!medical!treatment,!and!some!patients!visit!emergency!rooms!at!night!for!relatively! mild!illnesses.!These!problems!are!expected!to!cause!serious!issues!such!as!physician!burnout! and!the!resultant!closure!of!hospital!departments! (4 Table) 2)Estimation)of)outpatient)health)care)cost)reduction)
*)The)baseline)of)ratio)of)clinic)outpatients)in)2014)
! (14) .!However,!introducing!such!a!strict! system!in!Japan!is!unrealistic!because!there!are!great!differences!between!the!two!countries!in! terms! of! health! culture,! tax! system,! and! social! security! system.! A! Japanese! opinion! survey! reported!that!less!than!10%!of!respondents!would!support!a!health!care!system!like!the!UK's! GP!system! (14) .!Therefore,!introducing!such!a!strict!system!in!Japan!would!be!difficult. 
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